Family Holidays in Jersey
Island breaks to keep everyone happy
An island of rediscovery #theislandbreak
Find us on:
Twitter: @VisitJerseyCI (consumer) @VisitJerseyBiz (trade)
Instagram: @VisitJerseyCI
Facebook: Jersey

TRIP DETAILS
Days can be spent paddling in beach rock pools, to meeting rare and endangered wildlife at Durrell Wildlife Park. Small-sized, the island’s perfect for small legs to explore. And the good thing about Jersey being famous for its cows… is the Jersey ice-cream you’ll find everywhere. Get inspired for Jersey family holiday adventures with our day-to-day planning guide to family holidays in Jersey.

BEACH DAYS
Rockpools to discover & castles to build
Rediscover the magic of days spent on the beach and take their imagination on a voyage of sandcastles and submerged rock pool worlds to explore. Jersey’s beaches range from wide sandy bays to pebble coves - take your pick from the island’s 45 miles of coastline. Become a tide expert and make the most of the falling tide as it uncovers new landscapes and shallow, safe paddling. Find your inspiration in our guide to Jersey beaches.

ADVENTURE DAYS
Meet rare wildlife & come face to face with dinosaurs
When you’re tired of the beach, swap the sand for some inland activities to keep everyone entertained. Jersey’s small size means that you can pack your days with new discoveries - but definitely no long car journeys! Try exploring Durrell Wildlife Park, the world-renowned conservation centre where you’ll meet gorillas, orangutans and meerkats. If that’s not quite wild enough, visit Tamba Park where you’ll come face to face with dinosaurs. Or why not plan to spend a day at the award-winning Amazin! Adventure Park with heaps of all-weather activities including giant slides, mini-golf, tractor rides and indoor and outdoor play zones.

NEXT STEPS
Looking for activities to keep everyone happy?
Let us help you plan a trip to suit all the family. Drop us an email to marketing@visitjersey.je and we’ll help you shape the perfect island break escape.